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  CORE PE KS3/4 Progress Criteria (Curriculum Intent Code) 

Levels Yr 
7 

Yr 
8 

Yr 
9 

Yr 
10/11 

HEAD 
THINKING/DECISION MAKING 

 
 

 

HEART 
ATTITUDE/CONFIDENCE 

 
 
 
 

HAND 
PRACTICAL/DOING 

 
 
 
 

9     • I have an extensive knowledge and understanding of the 
components of fitness, methods of training, effects of exercise 
and principles of training. 

•  I can evaluate my own and other’s performances giving detailed 
feedback with technical and tactical advice.                          

• I can plan/lead an effective improvement programme to help 
myself/someone else improve their performance/knowledge.  

• I always embrace change and challenges and am resilient 
to set backs 100% of the time. 

• I have an outstanding record in terms of effort and 
enthusiasm.               

•  I can coach others to improve their sportsmanship.                         

• I demonstrate confidence, respect, authority when 
leading, officiating, or participating.  

• I can demonstrate, with some accuracy, and success, basic 
skills and techniques in passive practices and isolation. 
(Running/throwing, catching, jumping etc) 

• I can apply basic tactics in passive practices.  
• I can participate in small games/activities.  
• I can complete a range of exercises without struggling for 

breath. 
• I can perform to a basic level in some sports.  

8     • I can name and explain some methods of training. 
• I can give specific and accurate feedback to performers 

sporting needs, 
• I can critically evaluate the quality of my own and others’ 

tactics an skills when performing across many sports. 
• I can display an excellent understanding and suggest ways 

how skills, strategies and tactics can affect the quality of 
performance in a range of activities.  

• I am always hard-working, resilient and helpful. I 
embrace challenges and look at them as a way to 
improve.  

• I am a role model and leader within the class, both in 
and out of lessons. 

• I am committed to being the best I can be and helping 
others achieve.  

• I am confident and show respect when 
officiating/leading. 

• I can promote a positive growth mindset and 
sportsmanship. 

• I can demonstrate, with consistent precision, control and 
fluency, an extensive range of appropriate skills and 
techniques in very competitive and challenging situations.  

• I have an outstanding level of fitness across a range of 
activities, components and sports.  
• I can perform to a high level in a range of activities.  

7     • I can accurately explain which components of fitness would 
be beneficial in which sports and explain methods for testing 
them. 

• I can lead/officiate matches and show a good understanding 
of the rules.  

• I can explain how skills/techniques can be transferred across 
a range of sports and give examples.  

• I can analyse a performance of myself and my peers in a 
range of different sports and help them specifically improve 
either a skill, technique, knowledge, or tactic. 

• I can display clear communication skills, empathy and 
patience.  

• I can help resolve conflicts in a team situation.  
• I am respectful and respected – I have developed 

positive working relationships with my classmates 
and teacher.  

• I can promote a positive growth mindset and 
sportsmanship. 

• I can demonstrate, with precision, control and fluency, an 
extensive range of appropriate skills and techniques in a 
wide range of sports and challenging situations.  

• I can consistently make effective decisions about which skills 
and tactics to use and carry them out.  

• I can successfully transfer skills and techniques between 
sports.  
• I can perform to a high level in a couple of sports. 

6     • I can identify and explain components of fitness. 
• I can lead an an effective practice/exercise/activity for a 

group of students. 
• I can explain the advantages of using certain 

skills/techniques in different sporting situations. 
• I am able to identify area to develop in a range of 

performances and give teaching points to help improve.  

• I am confident and competent when leading 
activities/tasks/discussions/team talks.  

• I can effectively vary my methods of communication 
to different situations, abilities and confidence levels.  

• I can inspire others in the class. 
• I can encourage others to show sportsmanship.  
• I am confident in a range of tasks.  

• I can demonstrate, with consistent accuracy and success, a 
good range of appropriate skills and techniques in 
challenging activities.  

• I can fluently link skills and techniques. 
• I demonstrate a high level of fitness and can make 

improvements to my fitness. 
• I can perform to a good level in most sports. 
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5     • I have a sound knowledge of the importance of taking part in 
regular physical activity. I can identify physical, emotional 
and social benefits. 

• I can  explain more complex techniques in some sports.  
• I have a good knowledge of skills and rules in a range of 

sports. 
• I can give feedback on a team/groups overall performance. 

And suggest several ways to improve.  

• With confidence and some success I can lead 
discussions.  

• I can demonstrate empathy and respect for others. 
• I always demonstrate good sportsmanship. 
• I can support and motivate others in the class.  
• I am confident around rules/skills in several sport.  

• I can demonstrate, with consistency, accuracy and success, 
skills and techniques across a range of sports. 

• I can link skills and techniques together.  
• I can apply complex ideas and tactics to activities and games. 
• I can demonstrate a good level of fitness in a range of fitness 

components. 
• I can perform to a good level in some sports. 

4     • I have an understanding of, and can  describe, how the body 
adapts and benefits from regular exercise.  

• I can lead an effective small group warm-up. 
• I have a good knowledge of skills and techniques in several 

sports. 
• I can make basic suggestions to improve my own and 

someone else’s performance.  

• I demonstrate confidence, leadership and team work 
qualities and volunteer to demonstrate/lead tasks. 

• I am hard working, resilient and eager to accept 
challenges and improve. 

• I often demonstrate good sportsmanship. 
• I have developed respectful relationships with my 

peers and can work with a wide variety of people.  

• I can demonstrate, with a moderate level of accuracy, skills 
and techniques across a variety of activities and high 
pressure situations. 

• I can apply tactics in competitive activities with success. 
• I show a good level of fitness to complete the demands of 

the activity.  
• I can attempt more complex techniques.  

• I can perform to a good level, some of the time, in a 
few sports. 

3     • I can identify the main immediate effects of exercise on the 
body. 

• I can lead an effective warm-up for a partner.  
• I can identify and describe some tactics in some sporting 

activities.  
• I can have some knowledge of sporting skills and techniques 

and when/why they would be used.  
• I can identify strengths and weaknesses in a partner’s 

performance.  

• I demonstrate good confidence with most tasks. 
• I understand the term sportsmanship and try to 

demonstrate it. 
• I can communicate with others and suggest ideas. 
• I give 100% effort to the majority of activities, 
• I am resilient when faced with challenges.  
• I consistently demonstrate respect for others and 

equipment.  

• I can demonstrate, with some success, skills and techniques 
under pressure (e.g. with a defender/audience) 

• I can trial tactics in a range of activities with some success.  
• I have the fitness to complete most class activities.  

• I can perform to a fairly good level in several activities.  

2     • I can effectively warm up for exercise & identify some 
muscle locations. 

• I can describe some rules and skills in some sports. 
• I can name/explain a range of skills that might be used in 

some activities.  
• I can identify strengths and weaknesses in my own 

performance. 

• I can occasionally contribute to group/class 
discussions. 

• I can show maturity whatever the outcome of a 
game. 

• I usually demonstrate respect for others and 
equipment.  

• I can complete a task by myself when required. 
• I nearly always put a good amount of effort into a 

task.  

• I can demonstrate, with some accuracy and success, skills 
and techniques across a range of different activities.  

• I can apply tactics with some success.   
• I can demonstrate a basic level of fitness in some activities. 

• I can perform to a basic level I a variety of sports. 

1     • I can know why I need to complete a w/u & can name some 
muscles. 

• I can describe and explain some skills and rules in some 
sports. 

• I have some understanding of how to do basic skills. 
• I can start to reflect on my performance with teacher 

guidance and identify some basic strengths and weaknesses.  

• I can complete an activity with support from a 
teacher/peer.. 

• I can cope with winning/losing a game. 
• Only sometimes do I demonstrate confidence in a 

task or activity.  
• I sometimes demonstrate resilience and effort.  
• Sometimes I demonstrate respect for others and 

equipment.  

• I can demonstrate, with some accuracy, and success, basic 
skills and techniques in passive practices and isolation. 
(Running/throwing, catching, jumping etc) 

• I can apply basic tactics in passive practices.  
• I can participate in small games/activities.  
• I can complete a range of exercises without struggling for 

breath.                                 
• I can perform to a basic level in some sports.  

0     • Not achieving the above • Not achieving the above • Not achieving the above 
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Sport specific criteria/levels 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules  footwork    seconds 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an catch and pass  short distance  and shoot 
sta onary using some of the   s
  an complete a   minute run

         an warm up with a partner

  now  asic rules  contact  o struc on 
  now some of the di erent posi ons on the court

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me

  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an catch pass shoot in isola on with some 

accuracy
  an par cipate in a  v  prac ce
  an complete a   minute run

         now all  asic rules  as a ove 
  now where di erent posi ons play on the court and their role
  ive a  asic descrip on of all passes footwork shoo ng

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an use a range of passes  catch and shoot 
accurately
  an complete a   minute run

         ave a good understanding of the game including ways to a ack and 
defend
  nderstand more comple  rules  short pass travelling 
  now where all posi ons can go on the court
  ive a descrip on of all passes footwork shoo ng with some detail

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily net all related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform  asic footwork pivot e ec vely
  an perform  asic skills in a  v  and  v  
prac ces with accuracy
  an complete a   minute run

         an recognise when to use the a ove techniques e ec vely
  se  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks   ontact penalty pass 
  ive a detailed descrip on of all passes footwork shoo ng

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove with accuracy in 
 v   v   v  situa ons
  an use simple a acking defensive play in a 
game
  an perform a   minute run

         an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed

  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance  ased on 
technical knowledge
  now more comple  rules such as the contested and advantage rule
  now consequences of most rule  reaks

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   

  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  se some sport speci c    

  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  an use skills in large game situa ons with some 
success

         an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providing feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport and situa on speci c      d
  an use skills a ove in large game situa ons 
with accuracy and success
  an use more comple t tac cs

         rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  now consequences of all rule  reaks
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full sided games  showing dominance 
and a range of    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  defence  ringing the  all up court 
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play  nails  lood on court hair 
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 
a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 
of team mates to succeed in a game
  erform all skills accurately with relevant    
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         ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules   oundaries  contact 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an pass  sta onary  and shoot  short distance 
  an dri  le and tackle using some of the   s
  an complete a   minute run

         an warm up with a partner
  now  asic rules  o side  goalkeeper handling the  all 
  now some of the di erent posi ons on the pitch
  now some   s of passing shoo ng dri  ling

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an pass shoot dri  le with some accuracy
  an dri  le and a empt a tackle in isola on
  an par cipate in a  v  prac ce
  an complete a   minute run

         now all  asic rules of foot all  as a ove 
  now where di erent posi ons play on the pitch and their role
  escri e with some detail   s of passing shoo ng dri  ling

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an pass  shoot and travel with the  all 
accurately
  an dri  le and tackle well in isola on
  an complete a   minute run

         ave a good understanding of the game including ways to a ack and 
defend
  ive detailed descrip on  including   s of passing shoo ng dri  ling
  now where all posi ons should go on the pitch

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily foot all related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an use  asic tac cs to improve performance
  an perform the  asic skills a ove in a  v  and 
 v  prac ce with accuracy
  an complete a   minute run

         an recognise when to use the a ove techniques e ec vely
  se  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks   ontact penalty 

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove with accuracy in 
 v   v   v  situa ons
  an use simple a acking defensive play in a 
game
  an perform a   minute run

         an iden fy some the sport speci c     for foot all
  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance  ased on 

technical knowledge
  now consequences of most rule  reaks

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop

 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  se some sport speci c    
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

  an use skills in large game situa ons with some 
success

        Iden fy the sport speci c     in foot all needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge and provide 
feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent
on the given situa on
  an use skills a ove in large game situa ons 
with accuracy and success
  an use comple  tac cs

         rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  now consequences of all rule  reaks
  reate your own foot all tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full sided games  showing dominance 
and a range of    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  defence  ringing the  all up court 
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play  nails  lood on court hair 
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 
a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 
of team mates to succeed in a game
  erform all skills accurately  using relevant    
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      ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup

  nderstand the  asic scoring system

  ery  asic laws  pass  ackwards 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 

  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   

  hows respect for equipment

  an catch and pass  short distance  sta onary

  an catch the  all using some of the   s

  an complete a   minute run

         an warm up with a partner
  now laws of contact

  now some of the di erent posi ons on the pitch

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an pass the  all  short distance  accurately
  an par cipate in a  v  prac ce

  an complete a   minute run

         now all  asic laws of rug y  passing  tackling  ruck 

  now where di erent posi ons play on the pitch and their role

  ive a  asic descrip on of passing tackling rucking safely

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 

enthusiasm

  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an run forward and pass  ackwards with 

inconsistent accuracy and technique

  an complete a   minute run

         ave a good understanding of the game including ruck and maul

  as a good understanding of the laws of rug y

  ive a more detailed descrip on of passing tackling rucking safely

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily rug y related  to 

develop skills   tness and well eing

  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform a  asic tackle in isola on

  an perform  asic skills in a  v  and  v  prac ce

with accuracy

  an complete a   minute run

         an recognise when to use the a ove techniques e ec vely

  ive a detailed descrip on of passing tackling rucking

  se  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

  now more comple  rules such as o side

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 

 games  clu s outside of school 

  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove with accuracy in 

 v   v   v  situa ons

  an perform the tackle during game play

  an perform a   minute run

         an iden fy some of the     needed in rug y

  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance  ased on 

technical knowledge

  now more comple  rules such as o side  at ruck and maul 

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   

  elps other develop

 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 

a tude in   

  an use some     required in a game of rug y

  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

  an use skills in large game situa ons with some 

success

         an iden fy the speci c     needed in rug y and e plain why

  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 

peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge and provide 

feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups

  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c     required in a game of

rug y  dependent on the given situa on

  an use skills a ove in large game situa ons 

with accuracy and success

  an use comple  tac cs

         an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement 

in peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge and provide 

detailed feed ack

  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills

  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full sided games  showing dominance 

and a range of    

  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  forwards  acks 

  nderstanding regula ons around safe play  concussion 

  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success

  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 

a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 

of team mates to succeed in a game

  an perform all skills with accuracy and the 

relevant component of  tness
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           ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules  dou le dri  le  contact 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an pass  short distance  and shoot sta onary
  an dri  le using some of the   s
  an complete a   minute run

         an warm up with a partner
  now  asic rules  travelling  key 
  now some of the di erent posi ons on the court

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an pass dri  le shoot with some accuracy
  an par cipate in a  v  prac ce
  an complete a   minute run

         now all  asic rules  a ove 
  now where di erent posi ons play on the court and their role
  ive a  asic descrip on of a passes  dri  ling and shoo ng

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an pass dri  le shoot accurately in isola on
  an perform  asic footwork pivot
  an complete a   minute run

         ave a good understanding of the game including ways to a ack and 
defend
  nderstand more comple  rules   me in defensive end  fouls  
  now where all posi ons can go on the court

  ive a descrip on of all passes dri  ling shoo ng with some detail

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily  asket all related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform  asic skills a ove in a  v  and 
 v prac ces with accuracy
  an apply very  asic principles of a ack defence
  an complete a   minute run

         an recognise when to use the a ove techniques e ec vely
  se  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks   ontact free pass 
  ive a detailed descrip on of all passes dri  ling shoo ng

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove with accuracy in 
 v   v   v  situa ons
  an use simple a acking defensive play in a 
game
  an perform a   minute run

         an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed
  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance  ased on 
technical knowledge
  now more comple  rules such as reaching in holding charging
  now consequences of most rule  reaks

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  se some sport speci c    
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  an use skills in large game situa ons with some 
success

         an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providing feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent
on the given situa on
  an use skills a ove in large game situa ons 
with accuracy and success
  an use comple  tac cs

         rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance

  now consequences of all rule  reaks
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills

  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full sided games  showing dominance 

and a range of    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  defensive lines 
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play  nails  lood on court hair 
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 
a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 
of team mates to succeed in a game
  an perform all skills with accuracy and the 
relevant component of  tness
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         ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup

  nderstand the  asic scoring system

  ery  asic rules    steps    seconds 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 

  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   

  hows respect for equipment

  an pass  short distance  and shoot sta onary

  an dri  le using some of the   s

  an complete a   minute run

         an warm up with a partner

  now  asic rules  travelling  goal keepers  area  contact 
  now how to start the game

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me

  espond and listen to umpire referee
  an pass dri  le shoot with some accuracy

  an par cipate in a  v  prac ce
  an complete a   minute run

         now all  asic rules  a ove 

  ive a  asic descrip on of all passes  dri  le and shoo ng

  now what to do when a rule is  roken

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 

enthusiasm

  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an pass dri  le shoot accurately in isola on

  an perform  asic footwork pivot

  an complete a   minute run

         ave a good understanding of the game including ways to a ack and 

defend

  nderstand more comple  rules  distances for defending and free 

pass 

  now how to move around the court e ec vely

  ive a descrip on of all passes dri  ling shoo ng with some detail

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily hand all related  to 

develop skills   tness and well eing

  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform  asic skills a ove in a  v  and 

 v prac ces with accuracy

  an apply very  asic principles of a ack defence

  an complete a   minute run

         an recognise when to use the a ove techniques e ec vely

  se  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

  now some consequences of rule  reaks   ontact free pass 

  ive a detailed descrip on of all passes dri  ling shoo ng

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 

 games  clu s outside of school 

  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove with accuracy in 

 v   v   v  situa ons

  an use simple a acking defensive play in a 

game

  an perform a   minute run

         an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed

  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance  ased on 
technical knowledge

  now more comple  rules such as viola ons contact

  now consequences of most rule  reaks

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   

  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 

a tude in   

  se some sport speci c    

  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  an use skills in large game situa ons with some 

success

         an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why

  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 

peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providing feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups

  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent

on the given situa on

  an use skills a ove in large game situa ons 

with accuracy and success
  an use comple  tac cs

         rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance

  now consequences of all rule  reaks

  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills

  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full sided games  showing dominance 

and a range of    

  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  forma ons 

  nderstanding regula ons around safe play

  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success

  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 

a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 

of team mates to succeed in a game

  erform all skills accurately using relevant    
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          ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules   oundaries 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an start a game using a serve   ut does not 
always get to the desired loca on
  an perform a short rally of     with a partner

         an warm up with a partner
  now  asic rules  service  o   how to start the game with a serve

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an serve to start game with some accuracy
  an perform a rally of      with a partner

         now all  asic rules  a ove  and how to score a point
  ive a  asic descrip on of main shots  forehand  ackhand serve  
overhead clear 
  now what to do when a rule is  roken

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an perform  asic shots in isola on
  an show some movement with shots in small 
prac ces

         asic understanding of the game  including when to use each shot
  nderstand more comple  rules  how to win a er a  e 
  now how to move around the court e ec vely
  ive a descrip on of a variety of shots with some detail

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily  adminton related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform  asic skills a ove in small prac ces 
with accuracy
  an use very  asic principles of 
a acking defencive shots

         now when to use the a ove shots e ec vely and e plain why
  now  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks such as touching the net
  ive a detailed descrip on of a variety of shots

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove in game situa ons  
with some accuracy
  an use simple a acking defensive play in a 
game

         now a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents
  an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed
  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance 

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  an use a variety of shots with accuracy in game
situa ons
  se some sport speci c    
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

         now how to use more advanced tac cs to outwit opponents  
including a acking and defensive recovery shots
  an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providing feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent
on the given situa on
  se a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents with 
success

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  forma ons 
  rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full games  showing dominance a 
range of shots and relevant    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now how to mainpulate movement of players on the opposing team
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 
a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 
of opponents to succeed in a game
  erform all skills consistently and accurately
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           ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules   oundaries  num er of touches 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an start a game using a serve   ut does not 
always get to the desired loca on
  an perform a short rally of     with a partner

         an warm up with a partner
  now  asic rules  service area  how to start the game with a serve 

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an serve to start game with some accuracy
  an perform a rally of      with a partner

         now all  asic rules  a ove  and how to score a point
  ive a  asic descrip on of main shots  dig set volley spike 
  now what to do when a rule is  roken

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an perform  asic shots in isola on
  an show some movement with shots in small 
prac ces

         asic understanding of the game  including when to use each shot
  nderstand more comple  rules  touching the net  playing of the net 
  now how to move around the court e ec vely
  ive a descrip on of a variety of shots with some detail

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily volley all related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform  asic skills a ove in small prac ces 
with accuracy
  an use very  asic principles of 
a acking defencive shots

         now when to use the a ove shots e ec vely and e plain why
  now  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks such as touching the net
  ive a detailed descrip on of a variety of shots

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove in game situa ons  
with some accuracy
  an use simple a acking defensive play in a 
game

         now a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents
  an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed
  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  an use a variety of shots with accuracy in game
situa ons
  se some sport speci c    
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

         now more advanced tac cs to outwit opponents  including a acking 
and defensive recovery shots
  an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providing feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent
on the given situa on
  se a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents with 
success

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  forma ons 
  rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full games  showing dominance a 
range of shots and relevant    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now how to mainpulate movement of players on the opposing team
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 
a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 
of opponents to succeed in a game
  erform all skills consistently and accurately
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        ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the de n on of  tness
  now two di erent    

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  e a le to take part in a warm up
  e a le to show the use of two    
  omplete a   minute run

         an warm up with a partner
  now   di erent    
  ame two components of  tness and the sport they are related to

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  arm up e ec vely with a parter  showing an 
increased  reathing rate
  e a le to show the use of four    
  how the use of two     in a sport speci c drill
  omplete a   minute run

         an warm up independently
  now allthe    
  ame two e ercises that would use two di erent    

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  e a le to show the use of all    
  erform a variety of di erent e ercises related to 
various    
  omplete a   minute run

         an plan a warm up for a small group
  ist a sport related to each    
   plain a drill that would develop one    
  now two di erent methods of training

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily  tness related  to develop 
skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an lead a warm up for a small group
  how a     in two contras ng drills prac ces
  onduct two methods of training
  omplete an   minute run

         an plan a large group warm up
  ist a sport related to each     and e plain why they would  e useful
   plain two drills prac ces that would develop two    
  now four di erent methods of training

  ake part in e tra curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu soutside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an lead a large group warm up
  how a     in three contras ng drills prac ces
  onduct two   
  omplete a    minute run

         an plan a     speci c warm up
  an descri e two di erent  tness tests related to two    
   plain four drills prac ces that would develop four    
  now allmethods of training      

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  ead a     speci c warm up
  onduct two     speci c tests with some success
  onduct a variety of     to develop  tness
  omplete a    minute run

         an plan a     speci c drill prac ce
  an descri e four di erent  tness tests related to four    
   plain a drills practce that would develop each    
  now one principle of training

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  ead a     speci c drill prac ce
  onduct two     speci c tests successfully
  pply   principle of training to a  tness session
  omplete a    minute run

         an plan a     speci c session
  an descri e di erent  tness test related to each    
  nowone principle of training

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  ead a     speci c session  pply   principles of 
training to a  tness session
  omplete a    minute run

         an apply  oth principles of training to session plans
  ccurately apply methods of training to develop speci c    

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress

  ompete all  tness tests  e ceeding averages on 
norms ta les
  omplete an    minute run
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         ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

         an think of     e ercises for a warmup
  an list some rules of athle cs events
  an descri e  asic techniique of some events

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an take part in an athle cs  ased group warm up
  an adhere to the rulesd of each event when told
  an perform some  asic movements for most events

         an warm up with a partner
  an list the main rules and safety points of athle cs events
  an descri e  asic technique for most athle cs events
  now how scores are recorded in some events

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an conduct an atlhe cs warm up with a partner
  an adher to rules regula ons safety points
  an perform  asic technique for all events
  an record scores e ectvely for some events

         now what events  thle cs is made up of and how to perform most events
  escri e the technique of each event with some detail
  ocate key muscles used in at least two events
  now how scores are recorded in all events

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an perform most events wiith some success
  an use    to improve performance
  an record own scores e ec vely in all events

         now what events  thle cs is made up of and how to perform all events
  escri e the technique of each event with detail
  ocate key muscles used in at least three events
  now the key  tness components required in at least three events

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily athle cs related  to develop 
skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform most events successfully  achieivng 
desired outcomes
  an use event speci c     to improve performance

         ocate key muscles used in all events
  now the key  tness components required in each event
  an iden fy more comple  regula ons for some athle cs events

  ake part in e tra curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu soutside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an perform all events successfully  achieivng desied 
outcomes
  an use a variety of     to improve performance
  an apply comple  regula ons to speci c events

         an iden fy more comple  regula ons for a variety of athle cs events
  now the key     required in each event and e plain why some of these 
would  e important
  an plan small prac ces to progress a speci c event

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  an perform a range of events with success  achieving 
a ove average in norms ta les
  an deliver event speci c prac ces to progress 
performance

         now the key     required in each event and e plain why each of thesewould 
 e important
  an plan group prac ces to progress event and     speci c performance
  now some     that would support the development of performance

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an perform a range of events with success  achieving 
 very good in norms ta les
  an deliver event and     speci c drills to improve 
performance

         now a variety of     that would support the development of performance
  an e plain some  iomechanical principles of throwing running  umping  
linking this to performance

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an perform a range of events with success  
achieving e cellent in norms ta les
  an apply some  iomechanical principles to enhance 
performance

         an e plain all  iomechanical principles of throwing running  umping
  an plan event specifc prac ces  providing  us  ca on for each aspect  
supported  y scien  c knowledge

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress

  an perform most events with 
success achieving e cellent in norms ta les
  an apply a variety of  iomechanical principles to 
progress performance
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         ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

          le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules   oundaries how to start the game where to run 
  now some   s of catching and throwing

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an catch and throw over a short distance 
successfully in isola on
  an a empt under and overarm throws

         an warm up with a partner
  now  asic rules  outs  owling players  ases 
  now  asic     of catching and throwing

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an catch and throw over a short 
distance successfully in a small prac ce
  an use under and overarm throws with some 
success

         now all  asic rules  a ove  and how to score a point
  ive a  asic descrip on of                                          
                  
  now what to do when a rule is  roken

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an perform all  asic skills in isola on
  an show some dynamic movement when 
performing key skills in small prac ces

         asic understanding of the game  including when  est to run
  nderstand more comple  rules  simultaneous stumping out  running 
  now how to move around the  eld and pitch e ec vely
  ive a descrip on of a variety of skills with some detail

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily volley all related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform all  asic skills in small prac ces 
with accuracy
  an use very  asic principles of  a ng and 
 elidng

         now when to use the a ove skills e ec vely and e plain why
  now  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks such as o struc on
  ive a detailed descrip on of each key skill   a ng  elding  owling 

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the key skills a ove in game 
situa ons  with some accuracy
  se simple  a ng and  elding play in a game

         now a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents
  an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed
  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  an use a variety of key skills with 
accuracy in game situa ons
  se some sport speci c    
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

         now more advanced tac cs to outwit opponents  including a acking 
and defensive recovery shots
  an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providing feed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent
on the given situa on
  se a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents with 
success

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  posi oning of  elders or  a ng aim 

  rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills

  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full games  showing dominance a 

range of shots and relevant    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies

         now how to manipulate movement of players on the opposing team
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as 
a team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play 
of opponents to succeed in a game
  erform all skills consistently and accurately
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        ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

        Iden fy some muscles in a warm up
  now the di erence  etween a  a er and a  elder
  now the purpose of the posi on of  elders 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an catch and throw over a short distance 
successfully in isola on
  an a empt under and overarm throws

         now acricket related warm up
  now the  asic  p s of catching and throwing
  now one way of scoring a run

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an catch and throw over a short 

distance successfully in a small prac ce
  an use under and overarm throws with some 
success

         now the correct grip on how to hold a  at
  now the di erent ways to score a run
  now the di erent ways to get someone out
   s to catching and throwing in di erent  elding scenarios

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an perform all  asic skills in isola on
  an show some dynamic movement when 
performing key skills in small prac ces
  an catch in varied heights

         now the scoring system
   plain how someone is out or how to get them out
   plain di erent  elding posi ons
  he  p s of  asic  a ng and  owling technique

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily cricket related  to develop 
skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform all  asic skills in small prac ces 
with accuracy
  an use very  asic principles of  a ng and 
 elding

          plain how di erent roles on the pitch vary 
  he  p s of the varied  a ng shots I e straight drive
  he  p s of the varied  owling shots I e spin

  ake part in e tra curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu soutside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the key skills a ove in game 
situa ons  with some accuracy
  se simple  a ng and  elding play in a game 
consistently

         dapt play according to opponent situa on 
  now the varied  a ng shots and when to use them
  now the varied  owling shots and when to use them
   plain the  elding tac cs in certain scenarios

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  an use a variety of key skills with 
accuracy in game situa ons I e  owling with 
accuracy
  se di erent  a ng   owling techniques in a 
match scenario
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents

          now more advanced tac cs to outwit opponents  including 
a ackinganddefensive recovery shots
  an iden fythe speci c  a ng or  owling shot needed in a certain scenario 
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement inpeer sperformance ased
on technical knowledge  providingfeed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent
on the given situa on
  se a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents with 
success 

         now posi onal speci c tac cs  posi oning of  elders or  a ng aim 
  rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full games  showing dominance a 
range of shots and relevant    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies
  hange tac cs in di erent match scenarios

         now how tomanipulatemovement of players on the opposing team   ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success   an alter your game play to manipulate the play
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    ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

         ist the skills it takes to  e a successful team 
  escri e the  est way to achieve a common goal 
  escri e what makes a good leader and list the quali es 

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  ow to act as a successful team
  hat an orienteer map looks like
  oint out  asic features of a map

         now  asic map skills such as orienta on  recognising keymap features  
plo ng a route  grid references 
  now  asic roles within orienteering
  now how to form a plan to overcome an o stacle 

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  emonstrate  asic map skills such as orienta on  
recognising keymap features  plo ng a route  grid 
references 
  emonstratehow to navigateusing a map
  emonstrate the a ility to spot checkpoints and how 
to  est record it 

          plain why certain quali es are important as a leader 
  iscuss the  est strategies to use to overcome pro lems and achievea 
common goal 
  ist methods that can  e used to overcome pro lems e g mentalpicture  
visual e plana on  trial and error  note taking 

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  hoose appropriate roles within a group 
  emonstrate direc onal awareness using the map
  emonstrate certain commands to directyour team

         iscuss methods and formulate plans to approach and pro lem froma range 
of approaches 
 know how to note take for certain checkpoints as quickly as possi le

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily     related  to develop 
skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  emonstrate a logical way of thinking in a series of 
tasks
  emonstrate the a ility to overcome pro lems in 
certain scenarios

         avigate a range of routes on a map 
   plain how    gure grid referencescan  e used to iden fy aloca on 
  hen a mistake is made know how to deal with the pro lem and how to solve 
it

  ake part in e tra curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu soutside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  emonstrate leadership skills and quali es 
  aving the a ility to use di erent methods in 
di erent orienteering scenarios

         hoose the most appropriate route to complete a course as quickly 
aspossi le 
  now the  est techniques to overcome pro lems
 know di erent direc on methods to orienteer as quickly as possi le

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  emonstrate avariety of teamwork skills and 
con dently work indi erent teams 
  on dently lead a team with several techniques 
  emonstrate di erent teamwork strategies to 
overcome situa ons 

         valuate individual pair team performances in a variety of tasks 
  us fy methods used to solve a pro lem 
  us fy methods on di erent roles within your team 

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  emonstrate the a ility to act on feed ack and 
improve 
  emonstrate con dent map skills using a variety of 
techniques

        know how to act on feed ack and improve 
 know all orienteer techniques and how to  est use them in certain scenarios

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  ransfer skills  etween di erent team 
 uilding pro lem solvingac vi es 
  ssess the e ec veness of the team to overcome 
pro lems 
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 ead  hinking  eart  eeling a tude approach  and  oing

      
 

   le to iden fy some muscles in a warmup
  nderstand the  asic scoring system
  ery  asic rules   oundaries 
  now the importance of the ready posi on and how to grip the racket

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and  ocial 
  nderstand the importance of high e pecta ons in   
  hows respect for equipment

  an start a game using a  asic serve   ut does not always get 
to the desired loca on
  an perform a short rally of     with a partner
  an demonstrate the ready posi on

      
 

  an warm up with a partner
  now  asic rules  service  o   how to start the game with a serve 
  now how to win a point
  now where to posi on yourself on court

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and comply  rst  me
  espond and listen to umpire referee

  an perform a  asic serveto start game with some accuracy
  an perform a rally of      with a partner
  an demonstrate some movement to meet a  all in prac ce

      
 

  now all  asic rules  a ove  and how to score a point
  ive a  asic descrip on of main shots  forehand  ackhand  serve 
  now what to do when a rule is  roken  how you win lose a point
  now the importance of placement

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort and 
enthusiasm
  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant changes

  an perform  asic shots in isola on
  an show some movement with shots in small prac ces
  an return to the ready posi on in  etween shots

      
 

  asic understanding of the game  including when to use each shot
  now how to move around the court e ec vely
  ive a descrip on of a variety of shots with some detail
  now the importance of ready posi on   court movement

  ake part in ac vi es  not necessarily  adminton related  to 
develop skills   tness and well eing
  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

  an perform  asic skills a ovein small prac ces with accuracy
  an use very  asic principles of a acking defensive shots

      
 

  now when to use the a ove shots e ec vely and e plain why
  now  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  now some consequences of rule  reaks such as touching the net
  ive a detailed descrip on of a variety of shots

  ake part in e tra curricular ac vi es outside of enrichment 
 games  clu s outside of school 
  how a strong understanding of the importance of   

  an use all the skills a ove in game situa ons  with some 
accuracy
  an use simple a acking defensive play in a game
  an a empt to use  all placement within a game

      
 

  now a variety oftac cs to outwit opponents
  an iden fy some the sport speci c     needed
  an iden fy areas for improvement in peers performance 
  an analyse shot e ecu on and a peer s performance

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and enthusiasm in   
  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary  ehaviour and 
a tude in   

  an use a variety of shots with accuracyin game situa ons
  se some sport speci c    
  an use  asic tac cs to outwit opponents
  an a empt to use power in a shot

      
 

  now how to use more advanced tac cs to outwit opponents  including 
a acking anddefensive recovery shots
  an iden fy the speci c     needed and e plain why
  an iden fy strengths and areas for improvement in 
peer s performance  ased on technical knowledge  providingfeed ack

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up easily

  an use sport speci c    required  dependent on the given 
situa on
  se a variety of tac cs to outwit opponents with success
  an perform shots with some power accuracy

      
 

  now posi onal speci c tac cs  forma ons 
  rovide detailed feed ack on peer s performance
  reate your own tac cs to succeed in a game

  isplays a mental determina on to master new skills
  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and progress

  an play full games  showing dominance a range of shots and 
relevant    
  se more advanced a ack defence strategies
  onsistent with power and placement

      
 

  now how to mainpulate movement of players on the opposing team
  nderstanding regula ons around safe play
  e a le to apply comple  strategy to game play

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to success
  reates innova ve strategies to progress individually and as a 
team

  an alter your game play to manipulate the play of opponents 
to succeed in a game
  erform all skills consistently and accurately
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 ead  hinking  eart  eeling 
a tude approach

 and  oing

          le to iden fy muscles in a warm up 
   le to name  asic gymnas cs movements fundamentals 

   le to e plain safety points in gymnas cs  

  nderstand the importance of      ealth and 
 ocial 

  nderstand the importance of high 
e pecta ons in   

  hows respect for equipment

  emonstrate some  asic roll   ight   alance and travelling movements in 
isola on 

  erform the correct foot pa ern  landing posi on and     asic  ight 
movements  

          le to e ec vely warm  up with a partner 
  nderstand the key words      I    and  control  and theirimportance 

  e a le to e plain in detail  safety points and support a class mem er in them  

  istens carefully to teacher instruc ons and 
comply  rst  me

  espond and listen to umpire referee

  ink some  asic roll   ight   alance and travelling movements together 
  emonstrate     asic  ight movements from the  oor 

         onstruct a  asic    movement sequence 
  ead a warm  up for someone else 

   plain the importance of  alance   it s de ni on  
  nderstand the term   uency  and it s importance 

  ive a peer  asic feed ack 

  ar cipate fully in    lessons  with      e ort 
and enthusiasm

  isten carefully to feed ack and make relevant 
changes

  emonstrate some  asic roll   ight   alance and travelling movements at 
di erent levels and using apparatus 

  luently like    movements together  
  erform a  asic vault on a trampe e    with correct landing

         ead a warm  up for a small group 
  onstruct design a short sequence and incorporate crea ve linking movements 

  e a le to work e ec vely with a partner  

  ake part in ac vi es to develop skills   tness 
and well eing

  e a posi ve in uence  y encouraging others

   empt some more advanced roll   alance   ight and travelling movements 
  luently link movements to perform a short sequence on the  oor 

  erform a vault over equipment with correct landing 

         nderstand how levels dynamics and rela onships can  e used to make a sequence 
more interes ng  

  onstruct design a crea ve sequence  
  e a le to work e ec vely in a small group discussions 

  ake part in e tra  curricular ac vi es outside 
of enrichment  games  clu soutside of school 

  how a strong understanding of the 
importance of   

  erform movements on apparatus and link to form a short apparatus 
rou ne  

  erform a  ight movement vault with good control at all stages 

        Iden fy which muscles are used in certain movements 
  nderstand ways movements can  e made more challenging  entry e it levels etc 

  esign crea ve movements  
  nalyse and improvement movements in gymnas cs  

  onsistently show outstanding e ort and 
enthusiasm in   

  elps other develop
 Is a role model to others  showing e emplary 

 ehaviour and a tude in   

  erform movements sequences with a good level of control and tension  
  erform more challenging  ight movements vaults 

  ink  ight movements to other movements or di erent entry e its  

         nderstand the principles  ehind moment speed power in rela on to gymnas cs 
movements 

  nderstand how to structure rou nes 
  e a le to work e ec vely in a team lead a team to produce group 

sequences movements  
  nalyse and evaluate sequences    

  an mo vate and lead large groups
  hows strong resilience and does not give up 

easily

  erform advanced movements with precision  control and accuracy  
  erforma movements in  me with the music  

  erforma  ight movements with good height  control and accuracy  

         ead a group through a development task sequence 
  nderstand the importance of a range of     and how they will  ene t a gymnast  

  ead facilitate a variety of situa ons to help others improve 
  nalyse and improve sequences  self and peer 

  isplays a mental determina on to master new 
skills

  as the con dence to fail in order to learn and 
progress

  erform crea ve sequences with advanced movements  good control  
 uency and  ming 

  erform several  ight movements in one vault  with very good control and 
precision  

         nderstand how to spot support another class mem er in an improvement 
programme to develop their performance  

   plain how to structure advanced sequence  e plain scoring 
  ri cally analyse  evaluate and improve a range of sequences and movements  

  ever gives up  guiding and leading teams to 
success

  reates innova ve strategies to progress

  erforma an outstanding sequence with advanced movements  a range of 
levels  impecca le  ming and  uency  

  luently link advanced  ight movements and perform with  are and 
crea vity 


